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NAMES IN THE FOURTH GOSPEL 

A GREAT 9eal has been written on the internal evidence of the 
Fourth Gospel as to the nationality, date, character, and so on, of its 
author. Here two rather new pieces of evidence as to the identity of 
the author are adduced, followed by other remarks on the same subject, 
all being concerned with the use or omission of names by the Evan
gelist. 

A table is necessary : but I omit from it the lists of Apostles in Matt., 
Mark, Luke, Acts, and the lists of the brethren of the Lord in Matt., 
Mark .. I assume that James, son of Mary and brother of Joses, is an 
apostle, although it makes no difference to my subsequent argument; 
and I do not assume that Judas Barsabbas was the Apostle . 

., M k L k 1 h Tota· 1 A t p, l Grand Totals without matt. a~ u eJO n cs au Total John 

Peter 2I I8 I7 I7 73 
Simon 2 6 IO 5 23 
Simon calledPeter 2 4 
Simon Peter I7 I9 
Symeon 
Cephas 

Total for Peter 26 25 29 40 I20 
John 9 6 0 I7 
James 9 4 0 15 

Sons of Zeb. (not 3 4 
named) 

An drew 3 5 9 
James the Less 4 
Thomas 7 7 
Philip I2 I2 
Matthew I 
Jude I I 
Judas Iscariot 4 3 8 I7 

Total 40 so 43 74 207 

Matt. Mark Luke John 

Brethren of the Lord 5 5 2 4 
J oseph of Arimathaea 
Mary Magdalene 3 3 5 
Mary of Bethany 9 
Martha 3 9 
Mary of Clopas 3 3 I 
Lazarus II 
Nathanael 6 
Nicodemus 5 

Total 13 13 II SI 
Adding Apostles 53 63 54 I25 

52 2 

4 

8 

57 10 
9 I 

3 4 

Total 

I6 
6 

13 
II 

12 
8 

II 
6 
:; 

88 
295 

I27 
23 

8 
19 

I 
9 

I87 
27 
16 
4 

9 
II 

7 
I2 

I 

19 

Total 
Synopt. 

8o 
I7 
IS 

3 

4 
4 

9 

Acts Paul 

2 

(I !) 

Grand 
total 

I47 
27 
I6 
3 

4 
II 

II 

230 

Grand 
total 
I9 
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r. The omission if John in John. 

This table in the first place suggests some familiar facts : St Peter is 
mentioned more often in every Gospel th~n all the rest of the Apostles 
taken together; St John mentions indiyiduals much more often than 
do the other evangelists ; he alone tells us anything of. the Apostles 
Philip and Thomas; he alone mentions Lazarus, Nathanael, and Nico
demus. His total is 125, against 53, 63, 54· 

Every one knows that the Synoptists put three Apostles in a special 
place : Peter and the sons of Zebedee : they alone are present at the 
cure of the daughter of J airus, at the Transfiguration, and at the Agony 
in the Garden. The list shows that in the Synoptists the highest 
numbers (putting Peter aside) are for James and John, IS and q, and 
if we add' sons ofZebedee' 3, James IS, John 20; Judas 9, Andrew 4·1 

Turn to John: we find Philip I2, Judas 8, Thomas 7, Andrew 5; 
but James o, John o, 'sons of Zebedee' 1. 

The conclusion is plain enough : either the writer, the ' beloved 
disciple', is John, or else John and his brother are deliberately ignored 
by him. 

2. Peter and John. 

It follows that we must examine the passages where the writer men
tions himself: 

A. i 35 : TV €travpwv traA.tv dcrT~Kn o 'IwaVll'l)>, Kat EK Twv p.a871rwv 
aVTOV ova .•• 37 Kat ~KOV<Tav OtOVO p.aO'I}Tat avTOV AaAOVVTO!>, Kat ~KOAovO'I}
<Tav r<iJ 'I'I)crov .•• 40 ~v 'Avopta> o &.oe..\cf>o> '1/p.wvo> IIirpov et> EK rwv 8Vo 
TWv aKovuUvrwv 7rap0. 'IwUvvov Kat UKoAov(J-qa-&vTWV aVr~. £:Up{uK£L oOro') 

trp<drov Tov &.oe..\cpov nlv iowv "2,{p.wva ..• 
B. xiii 23: ~V &.vaKe{p.evo> .r, TWV p.aO'I}Tr;JV avTOV £v T<l' K6Atrcp TOV 

'17Jcrov, Sv ~yatra o 'I'I}crov>. 2
' vevn oliv rovTcp "2,{p.wv IItrpo>, Kat Aiyn 

avT<iJ •.. 25 &.;atrt<TWV EK£LVO!> OVTW!> E1Tt TO <TT~Oo> TOV 'I'I}<TOV A.tyn avr<(l . .. 
c. xviii I 5 : ~KOAovOn of: r<iJ '17J<TOV "2,{p.wv Iltrpo> Kat t1A.Ao> p.a07JT~>. 

o of: p.a87JT~> £Ke'i:vo> ~v yvwcrTo> T4' &.pxt•p•'i:, Kat crvvncr~..\8e r<{) 'I'I}<TOv El> r~v 
avA.~v TOV tipxtepiw>" 16 0 of: lltrpo> dcrr~KEL trpo> rfj Ovp'f £tw. £t~A.8Ev oliv 0 
p.a071~> o il...\A.o> S, ~v yvw<TTO> T4' tipxtEpe'i: ... Kat elcr~yayev TOY IUrpov. 

D. xix 26: 'I7Jcrov> oliv, lowv r~v f.L'I}Ttpa Kat Tov p.a8'1}r~v 81' ~yatra, 

A.tyn Tij f.L'I)Tp{ .•. £lTa ..\l.yn T0 p.a81JriJ ... €..\a(3ev avT~V 0 p.a07JT~> El> TU 
iota. 

E. XX 2: (Map{a ~ Mayo.) Tptxn ofjy Kat epx<Tat trpo> "2,{p.wva IltTpOV 
Kattrpo!>T' .,, 8 '·' '..!..'' ''I ~ ,,, , ~ s•c' OV aAAOV p.a 7JT7JV OV £"f'tA£t 0 7J<TOV!>, Kat AEY.H avTot!> . . . £\,If/\.• 

1 For the whole N.T. without John; John 27, James 16, James the Less and 
Iscariot r r. 
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(hv oav 0 ITlTpO~ Kat 0 dAAO~ p.aO'Y}T~~. Kat ~PXOVTO Et~ TO f:J-V'Y)f:J-ELOJI. 'lTPEXOV 
Se oi Suo op.ov' Kat 0 aAAo~ p.aO'Y}rYj~ 7rpolSpap.E Taxwv TOV ITlTpou ..• 
8 lpxETaL O~JI Kat -:ltp.wv ITlTpo~ aKOAouOwv atm/.) •.• 8 TOTE O~JI Eiu~AOE Kat 0 
dAAO~ p.aO'Y}T~~ 0 €A.Owv 7rpwTO~ .•. 10 a7r~A.Oov O~JI 7raALJI 7rp0~ eauTOV~ oi 
p.aO'Y}Tat. 

F. xxi 2 : ~uav op.ov "2.{p.wv ITlTpO~ Kat ewp.as 0 AEy. ~LS., Kat NaOava~A. 
0 d7rO Kava 'T~~ l'aA.., Kat oi TOV ZE{3ESa{ou, Kat aAAOL €K TWJI p.aO'Y}TWJI 
avTov Suo 1 

••• 
7 Alyn o~v o p.aO'YJT~~ €KE'i:vo~ Sv ~yarra. o 'I'Y}uov~ T<{i lilT pep, 

0 Kupu)<;€(J"TI. ~{p.wv O~JI ITlTpo~, aKOU(]"a~ ... 
G. xxi 20 : €7rL(]"Tpacpd~ o ITlTpo~ (JA.lrrn Tov p.aO'YJT~v Sv ~ya1ra o 'I'Y)uovs 

<iKoAovOo VvTa, s~ KaL Uv€7r£0"f:V £v T~ 3e{7rV<f_) £irL -rO O"T~Oor; ai.rroV Kal. Ei7rEJI" 

KupLE, T{> €unv o 7rapaSLSou> uE; 21 TOvTov o~v iSwv o ITlTpo> A.lyn T<{i 
'I'Y)UOV' KvpLE, O~TO<; Se T{; ... 23 €~~A.0Ev O~JI 0 A.oyo~ O~TO> Et<; TOV~ aSEA
cpov<; 6n 0 p.aO'Y}T~<; €KELJIO<; OVK a7ro0v~UKEL ... 24 O~TO<; EUTLJI 0 p.aO'Y}~~ 0 
p.apTupwv 7rEpt TOVTWV, Kat ypat/ta~ TaVTa' Kat o'lSap.Ev 6TL aA'Y)()~, €unv Y] 
p.aprup{a avTOv. lun Se Kat aAAa & €rro{'Y}UEJI 0 'I'Y}UOV<; •.• 

The obvious remark to make is that 'the other disciple' is always 
associated with another : we will call ' the other disciple ' John : 

A. John and Andrew (and Peter). 
B. John and Peter. 
C. John and Peter. 
D. John and Mary. 
E. John and Peter. 
F. John and Peter. 
G. John and Peter. 
a. That is to say, excepting D, every time the author mentions himsel:f, 

he is with Peter; they are seen to be the closest friends, inseparable, 
devoted. Peter whispers to John: Peter follows John to the High 
Priest's hall : Magdalen finds them together, and they run together to 
the tomb: it is to Peter that John confides his amazement, ' It is the 
Lord ' : when his martyrdom is prophesied, Peter's first thought is 
' What shall this man do ? ' 

1 Obviously the 'beloved disciple' is here either one of the 'sons of Zebedee' or 
one of the two 'other disciples'. It might be argued that he is elsewhere called 
aAAOS p.a9TJT~S (xviii 15, 16, XX 2, 3, 4• 8); but this does not prove that he is always 
one of aAAo< p.a9TJTai. On the other hand, we should not expect 'the sons of 
Zebedee' in a list of names : the readers are supposed to know another Gospel, or 
more than one: those other Gospels would have said' James and John'. But if 
the writer is John, he would have been obliged to say' James, the son of Zebedee, 
and the disciple whom Jesus loved' (which would be awkward) or something of 
the sort. So he says 'the sqns ofZebedee ', as Matt. does (xx 20, xxvi ?.,7, xxvii 56). 
It seems fairly evident thatthe reader is definitely meant to understand that the 
beloved disciple is one of the sons of Zebedee, whom the writer supposes known. 
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(3. Let us turn back to the table. Papias tells us that Mark•in writing 
the Otoaa"KaA.taL of Peter cared only to omit nothing of what he heard, 
and not to falsify any of it (Eus. H. E. iii 39), and Justin calls Mark 
'the memoirs of Peter '.1 Now Mark has John 9 times, against Matt. 2 

and Luke 6 ; this corresponds to the converse : Peter in John 40, in 
the Synoptists only 26, 25, 29. 

y. In the Synoptists we have Peter and James and John, as I said 
above. But let us notice particularly the preparation of the passover 
(Matt. xxvi 17-19, Mark xiv 12-16, Luke xxii 7-13). Matt. says Christ 
sent ' the disciples ' into the city ; Mark says 'two disciples', and gives 
all the details about the man with a pitcher of water ;-Luke follows 
Mark, but tells us the two were 'Peter and John': the fact that Peter 
was one of them is why Mark was able to give so many details. 

o. The same phenomenon in Acts is well known.2 Just as t'n John 
six out of the seven incidents about the beloved dt'sdple shew us Peter asso
ciated with him, so in every mention of John in Acts his name is coupled 
with that of Peter: 

Acts i 13: (the list) lilTpos Kat 'Iw&w1']S Kat 'l&Kw{Jos ... 
lll I : II.!TpOS of: Kat 'Iw&W1')S tlvi.{JatvOY ... 

3 : lowy III.TpoY Kat 'Iw&vv1')Y pLA.A.oYTas dudvaL . . . 
4 : tlny£uas Of IIiTpos £1s aVrOY uVJI T<i> 'Iw&vvl1· 

I I : KpaTOVVTOS of:. avTOV TOY II€Tpov Kat TOY 'Iw&vv1')Y-
iv I3 : (hwpovvT~ T~Y Tov III.Tpov 1rapp1')u£av Kat 'Iw&vvov. 

I9: b' Of III.Tpos Kat 'Iw&vv1')s &.7roKpt8€vns d1roy. 

viii I4: &.7ri.UT€LAay 7rpos avTOVS III.Tpoy Kat 'Iw&vv1')Y. 

xii 2 : &.v£LA€V Of 'IaKw{Joy TOY a0£Acpov 'Iwavvov !Laxalptf •.. 7rpoul.-
e€T0 uvA.A.a{J£LV Kat II.frpov. . 

£. It may be added that curiously St Paul, who only mentions John 
once, places him next to Peter: Gal. ii 9 'IaKw{Jos (the Less) Kat K1'Jcf>as 
Kat 'Iwavv1')s. 

I conclude from (3, y, o, £ that the belov'ed disciple in the Fourth 
Gospel, who is represented as its author, is intended to be John, the 

1 Dial. c. Tryph. cvi 3· The calling James and John' Boanerges' is only in 
St Mark. The modern idea that the 'Gospel of Peter' is meant is therefore too 
paradoxical to need comment. 

2 Harnack spoke years ago of 'the strange introduction of St John as a kind of 
lay figure in company with ~t Peter is certainly not original' (Luke the Physician, 
Eng. Tr. p.It6, and note): cp. also pp. 150-15I 'He (Luke) has seven times smuggled 
St John into the source which contains the Petrine stories.' Harnack is so rightly 
severe on the wild assertions of liberal critics that one regrets his own occasional 
lapses into amusing but unconvincing statements of this kind. The considerations 
in the text shew that this 'smuggling in' of a 'lay-figure' was anything but 
'strange'. And after this, on p. 151 note, we are told that St Luke cannot have 
read the Epistle to the Galatians because he does not mention John in Acts xv. 

C2 
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son of Zebedee, the friend of Peter. This seems to me an unanswer
able argument, and I fancy it is a new one in this form. Adding this 
to the preceding argument from the omission of the name of John in 
the Fourth Gospel, I do not see how the view which has been so fashion
able for the last twenty years can be maintained-that the ' beloved 
disciple' was not the son of Zebedee, but a young man of no impor
tance at the time, probably named John, very likely the 'John the 
Presbyter' discovered with so much ingenuity by Eusebius.1 

3· John and John the Baptist. 

This old argument was well known to the old-fashioned conservatives. 
I will not give the evidence in full, but summarily : 

John the Baptist 
John 

Matt. 

7 
!6 

Mark 

5 
II 

Luke 

3 
21 

John Acts 

8 

In Acts it was neither necessary nor possible to add ' the Baptist' ; 
for seven times out of eight {3o:rrnap.a goes with the 'John' ; the excep
tion is xviii 25, where {3a1rnaJLa was preached by John in the preceding 
verse.• 

No other John is mentioned in the Fourth Gospel, except the father 
of Simon Peter (i 43, xxi r5-17). The readers of the Gospel would 
think of John as 'the Baptist'. But the writer of it had been the 
Baptist's disciple, and thought of him merely as John. · The old infer, 

1 The ordinary objection to this theory is that the 'beloved disciple' was at the 
Last Supper, where only' the twelve' were present (Matt., Mark), and the reply to it 
that this young man did not count, is hardly peremptory. The traitor was to be 
Et> TWV awaf/Ca (Markxiv 101 John vi ji), EtS l(v!'Wv(John xiii 2 I: cp.xii 4 EtSTWv p.a07JTWV 
al!Tov 6 p.tl\l\wv al!T(w 11apaa,Mvat); and immediately after, the 'beloved disciple' is 
described as <ls Twv !'a07JTWv al!Tov, which obviously means 'one of the apostles', 
since St John does not use dTTOO'TOl\O>. Otherwise in all probability we should have 
T<S instead of els. But any one present with the Apostles would of course 1<e a' dis
ciple' ; so that there is little sense unless we understand ' apostle' ; and p.aOTJT~> 
in John cannot mean 'disciple' as opposed to 'apostle'. 

2 In the Fourth Gospel, on the other hand, the reader is supposed to know all 
about the Baptist from the other Gospels. He is introduced in i 6 as 'a man sent 
from God'; we are told he was so notorious that the Jews at Jerusalem sent an 
embassy to him to know if he was the Christ, and only after his reply are we told 
that all this took place 'where he was baptizing'. Till then nothing suggested that 
he ever did such a thing. The author of the Gospe I is usually taken .,to imply that 
he was himself John's disciple. I assumed this above. In iii 23 we are again told 
John was baptizing, this time in a different place; and it is added that he was not 
yet imprisoned- obviously, as he was baptizing. Hence we gather that the 
readers are supposed to have learned from one or other of the Synoptists that 
John was imprisoned about the time our Lord's public ministry began. 
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ence is natural, though not imperative, that this was because the writer's 
own name was John. This familiar and interesting observation is 
reinforced by the preceding arguments. 

But it has often been pointed out that its force largely depends on the 
further observation that John is particularly careful to distinguish people 
who might be confused. He never calls Peter merely Simon, because 
other Simons are mentioned : St Luke has Symeon, and Simon the 
leper, and Simon the Pharisee; but there is another who is an Apostle, 
a 'brother of the Lord', a very important person; so John always has 
'Peter ' or 'Simon Peter '. 

So Philip is of Bethsaida, the village of Andrew and Peter (i 44 sq.); 
in vi 5 the reader is expected to remember him ; but in xii 2 I we are 
reminded again that Philip of Bethsaida was meant, for Philip the deacon 
was also a disciple. In xiv 8 no explanation is needed, as only apostles 
could be present at the Last Supper. 

Similarly, xiv 2 2, J ude is distinguished as 'not Iscariot ' from the other 
Apostle of that name. In three of the four chapters where Thomas is 
named, he is carefully called Didymus. The first time Mary and 
Martha are mentioned (xi I) John remembers that, though they are 
mentioned in Luke, he has not himself spoken of them hitherto, so he 
notes (xi 2) that Mary is the woman'--who is to be mentioned in xii 3 ; 
and he is very careful to explain Lazarus and Martha and Mary when 
they recur (xii I, 2). And so with other persons mentioned. 

4· St'mon Peter. 

Matt. never calls Peter simply 'Simon ', but he makes Christ address 
him once as ' Simon ', once as ' Simon Barjona '. So John has ' Simon, 
son of John' four times in the mouth of our Lord, and once 'Andrew 
findeth his own brother, Simon '. 

But in Mark Peter is spoken of four times as merely ' Simon ', with
out the honourable title; obviously because Peter is speaking. Luke 
uses Mark and imitates him, so that he speaks eight times of Peter as 
Simon. 

There is thus a contrast of usage between Matt. John and Mark 
Luke. 

But 'Simon Peter' occurs only once in Matt. or Luke, and in Mark 
never; whereas John has it I 7 times. The origin of this seems to be 
that John's readers were ramiliar with the name Peter, which John has 
also 17 times; but John habitually thinks of him as Simon, and adds 
Peter as an explanation, and perhaps partly as a title of honour. 

As 'Simon Peter' only occurs twice outside St John (and 2 Pet. i I) 
I should explain it in these two places as short for 'Simon who is . 
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called (or surnamed) Peter', which is found 12 times (and counting 
the lists of Apostles, 15 times); so that one may regard the 'Simon 
Peter' of John as an innovation, and the equivalent of 'my friend 
Simon, as I call him, whom you know as Peter'. For 'Peter' is a 
Greek translation, and not the original name, and this form may have 
come into use some years after the day of Pentecost. St Paul thinks 
of Simon as 'Cephas ', and only says 'IU.rpo>' in Gal. ii 7 sq. to empha· 
size to Gentiles that Peter is the ' Rock ', an idea which Cephas would 
not suggest to Galatians.1 

5· Mary, James, John. 

There are three Marys mentioned in John : Magdalen 5 times, 
of Bethany 9 times, of Clopas once. He never gives the name of the 
Mother of Christ, Mary (but' His Mother', 9 times); just as he never 
gives the name of the brother of John, James. 

Three names are therefore patently and expressly avoided in the 
Fourth Gospel: r. that of the writer; 2. that of the Blessed Virgin, 
whom he took to live with him; 3· that of James, the elder brother of 
John. We naturally infer that there was also a close relationship 
between James and the writer, for James is mentioned 15 times in 
the Synoptic Gospels, not counting the lists of Apostles, and the omis
sion by John cannot be accidental. 

6. The anonymity of the Fourth Gospel. 

There is no reason in history or tradition for thinking that the Fourth 
Gospel was published anonymously; on the contrary, the early authori
ties imply that it was published by the Apostle John just before his death. 

The internal evidence is conclusive that the writer claimed to be a 
witness, and not an anonymous witness, but a personage quite well 
known to those whom he addressed. He does not hide his name under 
the periphrasis of 'the disciple whom'; he supposes that every one 
knows it, and he must have put it at the head of the book. 

It is often thought that ' the beloved disciple', ' the other disciple ' is 
a periphrasis for 'John'. Of course it is not. It is a periphrasis for 
' I '. Had the Gospd been anonymous., and its authorship a secret, the 
name of the writer would naturally have been given without difficulty ; 
only it would not have been stated that he was the author. 

What we find is exactly the contrary. THe name of the writer is 
never given, but he is frequently spoken of, his witness is emphatically 
insisted on, and his authorship affirmed. All this means that the 
writer is addressing people who know him quite well, who are aware 

1 Cp. RevueBinidictinexxix 2 (Aprii1912), pp. 133sqq. 
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that his age entitles him to be a witness, and that his character suggests 
that he is a true witness. Out of mere modesty he will not say 'I', 
'me', 'my', but uses a periphrasis. 

In the Epistles, the style and matter of which proves their authorship, 
the author does use ' I' or ' we' without distinction, but avoids giving 
his name. He was evidently known familiarly and affectionately as 
'the Old Man ' to those whom he addressed.' 

It seems that neither an author who desired anonymity nor a forger 
could possibly have chosen the particular literaty artifice which the 
writer of the Fourth Gospel has chosen to employ. 

JOHN CHAPMAN. 

THE ORIGINAL FORM OF THE ANAPHORA OF 
ADD AI AND MARI: A SUGGESUDN 

THE rediscovery of the N estorian Christians by English and American 
travellers in the first half of last century was destined to prove no 
less happy for the students of Christian antiquity than for the 
N estorians themselves. Their isolation from the rest of Christendom 
and their tenacity of tradition made it impossible to class them as just 
such another group as the Copts, the Armenians, or the Jacobites. 
They belonged to a category of their own; they had a genius of their 
own : and though it was true that their waters had been muddied by 
N estorian heresy, there seemed ground for entertaining the hope that 
they might bear important testimony to, and cast valuable light upon, 
what was held to be the primitive catholic tradition. These hopes were 
not realized exactly in the form in which they were first entertained ; 
but not all expectations were disappointed. The Nestorian community 
could properly claim to be the sole surviving independent representative 
of the church which had as its centre Seleucia-Ctesiphon and which 

1 This may be used as ·an argument that the Apocalypse is by a different author. 
I am not now engaged in comparing the Gospel and the Ap~calypse; but it may 
be pointed out that the argument will not hold water: for the John who wrote 
from Patmos to the Churches of Asia was away from Asia; and he is sending his 
vision to seven different Churches, not all of which probably would know him as 
'the Presbyter'. We were not asked above to think that he would not answer to 
the name John, and never used it ! 


